retinal pigment epithelial cells. In future experiments we are going to focus on the interplay between photoreceptors and RPE during development. We hypothesise that transport efficiency is crucial for maintaining structure and functionality of vertebrate Tbx2 is a member of the T-box family of transcription factors that play important roles during heart development. In the embryonic heart tube, Tbx2 is expressed in non-chamber myocardium (outflow tract and interventricular canal) and has been shown to block chamber formation. We have developed a genetic system to conditionally misexpress Tbx2 in the embryonic mouse heart at early stages of development. We show that Tbx2 expression throughout the myocardium of the heart tube both represses proliferation and impairs secondary heart field (SHF) progenitor cell has an adaptive significance in maintaining its sex ratio.
domain, positioned medially within the ANP, the RPCs give rise to two optic vesicles, positioned more laterally. How this dramatic morphogenetic remodelling occurs is not well understood.
We will show that soon after their specification, RPCs do not present a classical neuroepithelial appearance, with apical and basal sides; instead, RPCs seem to be randomly oriented and present a more mesenchymal morphology. Less than an hour later, the RPCs have organised into a neuroepithelium with all their apical sides oriented towards the lumen of the eye field. Tbx2 is a member of the T-box family of transcription factors that play important roles during heart development. In the embryonic heart tube, Tbx2 is expressed in non-chamber myocardium (outflow tract and interventricular canal) and has been shown to block chamber formation. We have developed a genetic system to conditionally misexpress Tbx2 in the embryonic mouse heart at early stages of development. We show that Tbx2 expression throughout the myocardium of the heart tube both represses proliferation and impairs secondary heart field (SHF) progenitor cell deployment into the outflow tract (OFT). Repression of proliferation is accompanied by the upregulation of Ndrg2 and downregulation of Ndrg4 expression, both genes believed to be involved in cell growth and proliferation. Impaired deployment of SHF cells 
